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BTI to be site
of biotech's
first think tank

The first national think tank to examine
the potential impact of biotechnology on
agriculture has been established at the
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Re-
search, the institute's president, Ralph W.F.
Hardy, has announced.

The National Agriculture Biotechnology
Council will be sponsored jointly by BTI,
Cornell and Iowa State universities and the
University of California at Davis. The
Joyce Foundation in Chicago will support
the council with a three-year, $298,500
grant. Additional funding is being sought
from government agencies and agribusi-
ness.

"New technologies and the increasing
knowledge about life sciences will trans-
form our agricultural sector, creating new
products as well as new suppliers, produc-
ers, processors and consumers," Hardy
said.

Although government, biotechnology
companies and traditional agribusinesses
are investing heavily to develop new tech-
niques, the ramifications of their techno-
logical advances are not always fully or
well understood, he added.

In addition to Hardy, membership will
include Provost Robert Barker, Iowa State
University President Gordon P. Eaton, Uni-
versity of California at Davis Chancellor
Theodore Hullar and Robert B. Nicholas, a
partner in the Washington, D.C. law firm of
Nash, Railsback & Plesser and an expert on
biotechnology issues, who also, will serve
as executive director of the council.

A 20-member steering committee will be
established to guide the council's activities.
The committee will be made up of repre-
sentatives of major agricultural businesses,
biotechnology companies, farm organiza-
tions, national, state and local governments,
and public interest groups.

Each of the four sponsoring institutions
will select a graduate fellow and a postdoc-
toral fellow to work for the council. These
fellows will conduct research on issues
identified by the council and report the re-
sults at national meetings to be held annu-
ally under the sponsorship of the council.

Yong H. Kim

Raising fish like chickens
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Reviewing data from the Chinese diet-disease survey during a 1985 visit to Cor-
nell are, from left, Yunyuan Liu, Zhenylng Su and Wande Guo (at keyboard), all
from the Chinese Academy of Preventive Medicine; Cornell nutritional biochemist
T. Colin Campbell; Dr. Junshl Chen, director of the Institute of Nutrition and Food
Hygiene; and Guangya Wang, also of the Academy.

Campbell urges outside agency
for better nutrition information

The nutrition information Americans are
getting may be fragmentary, contradictory
and confusing, when it's not outright incor-
rect, Cornell nutritional biochemist T. Colin
Campbell told a U.S. Senate panel March 1.

"Widespread confusion about nutritional
guidelines and chronic disease risk is di-
rectly attributable to the use of scientific
data which are much too narrowly focused
for policy and marketplace purposes,"
Campbell testified at a hearing of the Sen-
ate Governmental Affairs Committee.

"Too many consumers believe in magic
bullets; too many corporations believe in
profit-rich products with very specific
health claims," he said, noting that "market-
place gimmickry out of context" is not
helping food consumers who want to avoid
the so-called diseases of affluence such as
osteoporosis and cardiovascular disease.

Campbell, who has been doing nutrition

research for the past 25 years, is one of the
co-authors of the National Academy of Sci-
ences' landmark report on "Diet, Nutrition
and Cancer," which recommended in-
creased consumption of fruits, vegetables
and whole-grained cereal products.

The Senate panel is considering estab-
lishing a government agency to coordinate
research and public recommendations on
nutrition and disease. Campbell called for
establishing an independent scientific body
to regularly review data and report on the
relationships between diet and chronic de-
generative diseases such as cardiovascular
disease, cancer, diabetes and osteoporosis.
Reviews by such a group would supplement
recommendations on daily allowances of
nutrients with information on the effects of
total diet on diseases.

"As a society, we desperately need such
continued on page 8

Largest study
of diet, disease
done in China

The largest mass of data on the diseases,
diet and environment of a nation has been
compiled by researchers at Cornell, the Chi-
nese Academies of Preventive Medicine
and of Medical Sciences, and the Univer-
sity of Oxford.

The data, collected in China during the
last five years, will offer a rare opportunity
to study the role of diet and other environ-
mental factors in cancers, heart and meta-
bolic diseases, and a variety of infectious
diseases, the researchers say.

Funded in part by the U.S. National Can-
cer Institute, the massive study focused on a
sample of 6,500 people in 130 locations
throughout China. About 350 separate
pieces of information on dietary practices,
viral exposure, reproductive characteristics,
clinical status, smoking practices and other
habits were recorded.

"This is the most comprehensive data
base on the multiple causes of disease ever
collected," said T. Colin Campbell, the Cor-
nell nutritional biochemist who directed the
study. "The opportunity to study an almost
infinite combination of experiences is what
makes this study so unique. Such combina-
tions are what makes disease causation so
complex and a study like this so essential.

"Analysis of these and future data in this
series of projects should continue for the
next 40 to 50 years, until such time as the
chief determinants of disease are reasona-
bly well known."

Originally begun in 1983 as a study of
the dietary causes of cancer, the China
study was expanded to include heart, meta-
bolic and infectious diseases, as well as
about a dozen types of cancer. Dr. Junshi
Chen of the Chinese Institute of Nutrition
and Food Hygiene organized the survey in
China and directed 24 provincial health
teams of 10 to 12 members each. The sur-
vey covered 130 locations in most parts of
China, from the semitropical south to the
cold, arid north and included counties with
unusually high and unusually low mortality
rates.

Surveyors in villages and rural areas
continued on page 8

Two named to key executive positions

Inge Relchenbach

The university has filled two key execu-
tive positions.

M. Stuart Lynn, a mathematician who
has held top leadership roles in developing
computer technology for business and edu-
cation, has been named vice president for
computing and information sciences. Pro-
vost Robert Barker has announced.

Inge Reichenbach, who has extensive
fund-raising experience at Cornell and else-
where, will become the university's director
of development as of June 1, according to
Richard Ramin, vice president for public af-
fairs.

Lynn succeeds Kenneth M. King, who
resigned in July to become president of
EDUCOM, which coordinates computing
information exchanges among more than
500 universities.

In 1983, Lynn became president and
board chairman of Capital Technologies
Corp. (USA), which provides its own com-

puter-based models to improve operations
of financial-services companies.

For 12 years before that, he held major
university positions in computing manage-
ment. From 1971 to 1977, he directed Rice
University's Institute for Computer Serv-
ices and Applications, with responsibility
for academic and administrative computing
and their funding support.

From 1977 to 1983, he directed the Of-
fice of Computing Affairs at the University
of California, Berkeley. There he was re-
sponsible for policy and planning, as well
as managing campus-wide academic com-
puting and information systems.

At Rice, Lynn was also a professor of
mathematical sciences; at Berkeley, a pro-
fessor of electrical engineering and com-
puter science.

"With the help of an outside firm and
with the intensive participation of all the
administrative and faculty computer con-

stituencies on campus, we've done a wide-
reaching search for this critical position,"
Barker said. "In Stuart Lynn, we have
found a person with the depth of knowledge
and experience needed to lead us in the next
phase of computer application and manage-
ment."

Barker said Cornell is already a national
leader in computing both for academic pro-
grams and in the cost-effectiveness of its
administrative computing. One of the chal-
lenges he said Lynn will face will be estab-
lishing wider networks, including Cornell's
part in worldwide networks that will allow
scholars with high-performance computers
on their desks to communicate and work
with scholars and data bases anywhere in
the world.

As vice president, Lynn will be not just
a manager but a strategist and perhaps a
visionary, Barker said. He will advise sen-

continued on page 3
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Notables
With interest in the U.S. Constitution

continuing beyond its bicentennial year of
1987, Professor Michael Kammen is
scheduled to give the keynote address at a
symposium at Dutchess Community Col-
lege in Poughkeepsie, N.Y., on April 9.

Kammen, the Newton C. Farr Professor
of American History and Culture, will
speak on "Personal Liberty and American
Constitutionalism" during a day-long con-
ference that will feature scholars from Co-
lumbia and Yale universities, the State Uni-
versity of New York at New Paltz and Vas-
sar College. He is the author of "A Ma-
chine That Would Go of Itself: The
Constitution in American Culture."

Morley clarifies
snow day rules

Employees who complained that Cornell
had opened during the snow of Feb. 4 have
been told that extensive checks early that
morning indicated the weather would pose
no serious problems.

Nevertheless, the administration said in
response to a written complaint from 41
employees, "The decision to stay home
when the university is open, rather than to
drive to work, is a personal decision,"
which supervisors should respect.

In fact, said Senior Vice President James
E. Morley, "One of the reasons the univer-
sity began offering personal time several
years ago was to allow employees to apply
this time off with pay to personal situations
such as staying home on days when indi-
viduals deem driving conditions to be diffi-
cult for them."

From six to 12 inches of snow fell on the
region between the night of Feb. 3 and noon
the next day. The 41 signers said the snow
caused "dangerous driving conditions,"
forcing them to "risk personal injury and
damage to their vehicles."

Morley's written reply was sent to one
of the signers, Peter Shrempf, executive
staff assistant at Mann Library.

In threatening weather, Cornell begins
checking about 4 a.m. with local law-en-
forcement officials and university depart-
ments, including Buildings and Grounds
and Atmospheric Sciences, Morley said.
That morning, the Sheriff's Department re-
ported roads open and plows out; campus
checks said roads and parking lots would be
kept clear and the storm would be over by
midday, he added. A second check at about
6 a.m. confirmed the decision to open.

In recent years, snow forced the closing
of Cornell on March 29, 1984, and on Jan.
2,1987; in the 1970s, it closed 12 times and
opened late once.

Sam Segal
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Claude Level
Veterinary College student Beatrice Ehrsam, Class of '90, demonstrates how
gentle a python can be during last year's Vet College open house .

Thousands expected to visit
Vet College Open House

Preparations are under way for the an-
nual Open House of the College of Veteri-
nary Medicine, scheduled this year for
April 16.

Several thousand visitors from around
the state and the Northeast are expected to
tour exhibits on veterinary surgery, equine
research, pet health and advanced medical
techniques.

"The open house is our way of introduc-
ing the public to the veterinary profession,"
said Dr. Robert D. Phemister, dean of the
College. "All exhibits are prepared by vet-
erinary students to highlight the learning,
research and animal health care activities
going on here at the college."

Dozens of displays and demonstrations
cover the range of modern veterinary medi-
cine, from economically important farm
animals and household pets to exotic ani-
mals, according to Celeste Boatwright, one
of the student planners of the open house.
There will be something for visitors of all
ages at the open house, including a petting
zoo and a nursery of animals born at the
college just days before, she said.

Emergency first aid and nutrition for

Obituary
Mary Fuertes Boynton

Mary Fuertes Boynton, who wrote a bi-
ography of her father Louis Agassiz Fu-
ertes, the naturalist and painter of birds and
animals, died on Feb. 28 at her home in the
City of Ithaca. She was 79 years old.

In 1979, Mrs. Boynton presented Cornell
with her father's complete papers, appraised
at the time at $898,160. The papers include
2,500 sketches and paintings by the artist,
who lectured in zoology at Cornell in the
early part of the century.

He was considered the world's foremost
painter of birds at the time of his death in
1927 at the age of 53 in a train-crossing
accident.

A 1931 graduate of Cornell, Mrs.
Boynton earned a master' degree in 1935
and a doctorate in 1941 from Cornell.

She married Damon R. Boynton, a pro-
fessor of pomology and dean of the Cornell
Graduate School from 1959 to 1964, in
1931. He died last August.

Survivors include a son, Louis F.
Boynton of Ypsilanti, Mich.; two daughters,
Katy Boynton Payne of Ithaca and Maria
Boynton Frisch of Buffalo, eight grandchil-
dren, and three great grandchildren.

Services will be private.

pets, puppy and kitten care, aquatic-animal
medicine and the special needs of newborn
and aging animals are subjects of other
planned exhibits.

High school and college students inter-
ested in careers in veterinary medicine can
learn about requirements and costs of edu-
cation from admission officials who will be
on hand at the open house.

"Of course, the open house wouldn't be
the same without the famous fistulated
cow," Boatwright said, referring to the
dairy cow with a surgically prepared, per-
manent "window" in her side. By peering
through the fistula with a flashlight, observ-
ers can watch — and smell —digestive proc-
esses as they occur in one section of the
cow's stomach.

This year's open house is the 21st in a
series at Cornell, where the first doctor of
veterinary medicine degree in the United
States was awarded in 1876.

More information on the open house,
which runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., rain or
shine, is available by calling 253-3700.

Roger Segelken

Graduate Bulletin
Course changes: The deadline for

changing grade options, credit hours
and dropping courses is March 18. A
$10 late fee is charged for any
changes after this date. A course
dropped after March 18 will appear
on transcripts with a "W" (with-
drawn) unless special permission to
delete the "W" has been granted by
the course instructor and committee
chairperson through petition to the
Graduate School.

Academic exchange: Graduate
students in a doctoral program who
have completed two residence units
may apply to spend a semester at
Berkeley, Brown, Chicago, Colum-
bia, Harvard, M.I.T., Princeton, Stan-
ford, or Yale participating in the Ex-
change Scholar Program. Applica-
tions must be submitted at least two
months before the intended period of
study. Contact the Dean's Office,
Sage Graduate Center.

Reduced tuition: Doctoral candi-
dates who have completed six units
of residence at Cornell, have passed
their "A" exam and no longer are tak-
ing courses should apply for reduced
tuition of $1,100 a semester. Forms
are available at Sage Graduate Cen-
ter.

• Art tours: The first in a series of box-
lunch tours at the Herbert F. Johnson Mu-
seum of Art will start at noon today in the
main lobby of the museum. The first tour
will be on fakes and forgeries in prints, con-
ducted by Nancy Green, associate curator
of prints and photographs. On March 10,
Barbara Marie Marmora, assistant coordi-
nator of education, will lead a tour of Japa-
nese screen paintings. The tours are free to
the public.

• Essay contest: Noon, April, 15 is the
deadline for submitting essays in this year's
Goethe Prize competition worth up to $250
in cash. Essays in German or English by
juniors, seniors and graduate students
should be left at the office of the Dean of
Faculty in 315 Day Hall. For details of the
competition, inquire at 191 Gold win Smith
Hall, 255-4047, or contact Professor Biddy
Martin, 75 Goldwin Smith Hall, 255-8357.

• Memorial service: Memorial services
for Arthur Mizener are scheduled for 1 p.m.
on March 12 in the Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Mizener, the Emeritus Old Dominion Foun-
dation Professor of Humanities, died Feb.
11. He was 80 years old.

• Kram Award: Applications for a Judith
Ellen Kram Award worth $1,500 for field
research on topics of concern to women are
due by April 11 at the office of the
Women's Studies Program, 332 Uris Hall,
255-6480. Details are available at the of-
fice. All Cornell sophomores, juniors and
seniors are eligible.

• Deadline: March 28 is the deadline for
submitting applications for Beatrice Brown
Awards for graduate student work on some
aspect of women and gender. The awards
of usually no more than $250 will cover
expenses between April 1 and Nov. 1 of this
year. Applications should include a cur-
riculum vitae, project description of no
more than a page, budget and a letter from
the chair of the student's special committee.
Submit applications to the Women's Stud-
ies Program, at 332 Uris Hall. Recipients
will be announced on April 11.

• Bloodmobile: The Tompkins County
Red Cross Bloodmobile program will be at
the cafeteria of the Veterinary College's
Research Tower between 10 a.m. and 3:45
p.m. on March 7. Walk-ins are welcome.
Appointments may be made by calling 273-
1900. On March 8, the blood program will
be in Room 205 of Riley Robb Hall be-
tween 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

• Summer catalogue: The university's
1988 summer course catalogue is available
throughout the campus, including such lo-
cations as the Information and Referral
Center in Day Hall, all student unions, the
Offices of Registrars, libraries and the Sum-
mer Session office at B12 Ives Hall.

• Museum Appointments: Leslie Sch-
wartz, who has worked as an art curator at
DePauw and Indiana universities, is now
coordinator of exhibitions at the Herbert F.
Johnson Museum of Art. Schwartz is one
of three new appointees at the museum.
Kimberley Bush, assistant registrar at the
Whitney Museum of American Art in New
York City for the past three years, is now
registrar of the Johnson Museum. Nancy
Harm, a former employee of J.C. Penney
Co. Inc. and the School of Industrial and
Labor Relations, is now an assistant to the
registrar at the museum.

• Nutrition volunteers: Healthy women
who are between the ages of 40 and 75 and
who are non-smokers may wish to partici-
pate in a study to be conducted by the
Metabolic Unit of the Department of Nutri-
tion. The study will examine the effects of
calcium supplements on vitamin absorption,
and will go from March 21 to June 5. Par-
ticipants will be provided with free meals
and calcium supplements and will be paid
$10 per day. For more information, call
255-2002.

• College Bowl: A team of five Cornell
students won the Region II championship in
the Annual National College Bowl competi-
tion this weekend. The team will compete
in sectional competition later this spring
and, if victorious, will go to the national
semifinals. Team members are Richard
Batchelder, Jeremy Kaplan, John S. Martin
Jr., David Morgan, and Larry Phillips.
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Indoor fish farming: aquaculture's next wave?
Fish fanning could become a large-

scale, high-technology industry similar to
chicken fanning with the help of an indoor
water recycling system developed by Cor-
nell researchers.

"With this system, fish can be grown on
a large scale near population centers rather
than where suitable natural water supplies
exist," said William D. Youngs, a professor
of fishery science in the Department of
Natural Resources, who became interested
in the idea of raising fish through a water-
recycling aquaculture system. He devel-
oped the system with Cornell agricultural
engineer Michael D. Timmons, who is co-
director of the project.

The Cornell system is unlike conven-
tional fish-farming methods that rely on
large amounts of surface water or ground
water, because it cleans and reuses water.

The idea of reusing water in such sys-
tems is not new, but the Cornell researchers
are the first to implement such a recycling
system on a commercial basis. While other
systems have reused small amounts of wa-
ter, the Cornell system reuses nearly 100
percent of the water, requiring only a small
amount of additional fresh water to be
added to the system. It has proved to be
highly efficient in fish production in a pilot-
scale test, the researchers said.

"The ultimate goal of our work is to pro-
mote a large-scale aquaculture industry in
New York State and elsewhere in the coun-
try," Youngs said.

Besides meeting rising consumer de-
mand, fish farming is desirable because fish
convert feed to protein more efficiently than
land animals, the researchers said. Thus,
more protein could be produced in each unit
of land devoted to fish fanning than in each
unit of land devoted to raising poultry, beef
or pork for meat, milk or eggs.

Although the system was designed for
freshwater fish such as brook trout and At-
lantic salmon, it also could be adapted for
saltwater fish and shellfish, according to
Youngs and Timmons.

The researchers say that the Cornell
system has several advantages over conven-
tional methods of raising fish:

• Reduced time and distance to markets,
because fish can be grown anywhere, even

Claude Level

Rocco Elmer, an employee of Plalnvllle Turkey Farm Inc. near Syracuse nets
brook trout grown in an Indoor fish-farming system developed by a team of
Cornell researchers. The facility is being used to rear 10,000 brook trout.

near markets that are far inland.
• Lowered risk of disease and assurance

of pollution-free fish, because the water
quality can be monitored and controlled.

• Faster growth in warmer indoor wa-
ters. During cold seasons under natural

conditions, fish grow very little because of
water temperatures that typically reach
about 40 degrees Fahrenheit. With the Cor-
nell indoor system, water temperatures can
be maintained between 60 to 70 degrees
with relatively little heating and cooling.

In initial trials of the system, the Cornell
researchers successfully raised some 10,000
brook trout and Atlantic salmon in nine
months — from 3-inch fingerings to the
market size of 10 to 12 inches. The proto-
type operation was housed in a dairy barn at
Cornell's Animal Science Teaching and
Research Center at Harford near the Ithaca
campus.

The basic unit tested successfully con-
sists of two plastic-lined plywood fish-rear-
ing tanks 21 feet in diameter and 3 feet
deep. The water in these tanks flows into
still another tank, in which solid materials
are settled out. A partially cleaned water
then goes through a biological filter before
it is pumped into the rearing tanks. The
water in the rearing tanks is replaced every
45 minutes. Other components of the sys-
tem include a pump to circulate the water,
and a backup pump and an electrical gen-
erator in case of power failure.

Each unit is designed to produce 10,000
pounds of fish, using about 15,000 gallons
of water, according to Youngs.

Timmons said that the three-tank unit
could be scaled up to any size by adding
more units to an operation. A system with
50 fish-rearing tanks could produce market-
able fish almost every week throughout the
year.

Intrigued by the commercial potential of
the Cornell aquaculture system, Robert
Bitz, a processor and distributor of turkey
products and president of Plainville Turkey
Farm Inc. near Syracuse, N.Y., is raising
10,000 brook trout with technical assistance
from the Cornell researchers.

Several other Cornell researchers with
expertise in processing, market testing, dis-
ease control and nutrition are participating
in the project. They are food scientist Joe
Regenstein, agricultural economist Gene A.
German, pathologist Paul R. Bowser and
nutritionist Carole A. Bisogni.

The Cornell project has been funded by
a research grant from the New York State
Department of Agriculture and Markets,
with additional support from the Wegmans
supermarket chain in Rochester, Gould
Pumps in Seneca Falls, N.Y., and Agway
Inc. in Syracuse.

Yong H. Kim

UAW talks begin
Representatives of Cornell and

the United Auto Workers met for
three hours last Friday in what both
sides called a "very productive" start
to contract negotiations.

A joint statement said Cornell
and the union agreed on ground
rules, identified the main negotiation
issues and dates for future sessions.

The three-year UAW contract
expires June 30. Officials of the
UAW International had helped to ar-
range this early start of negotiations,
and they were again acknowledged
in the statement issued jointly by
Cornell's chief negotiator, E. Peter
Tufford, and the union local's presi-
dent, Al Davidoff:

"The participation of leaders of
the UAW International in these pre-
liminary discussions was particularly
helpful in establishing an atmos-
phere conducive to productive future
negotiations," the statement said.

They said that, to safeguard "a
continuing atmosphere of good
faith," they would not discuss nego-
tiations in the press.

Chemistry lecture topic: macromolecules
"Models, Macromolecules and Materi-

als: A Chemist's Approach to the Science
of Solids" will be the topic for Harry R.
Allcock, Evan Pugh Professor of Chemistry
at Pennsylvania State University, in the
1988 Bayer/Mobay Lectures March 8-10.

Allcock conducts research in solid-state
science, polymer chemistry and inorganic-
organometallic chemistry, with an emphasis
on chemical synthesis and the relationship
between molecular structure and physical
properties. He also has had a long-standing
interest in biomaterials and the use of syn-
thetic macromolecules as targeted drug-de-
livery systems.

The Bayer/Mobay lectures are spon-
sored by Mobay Corp., a U.S. manufacturer
of chemical and agricultural products, and
by Bayer USA Inc., the Pittsburgh-based
management holding company of Bayer
AG, a German chemical and pharmaceuti-
cal company.

Allcock has scheduled three lectures in
the 1988 series:

• "Inorganic Elements in Polymers: Pur-
pose, Synthesis and Molecular Design,"
11:15 a.m. on March 8 in Room 119 of
Baker Laboratory. He will discuss syn-
thetic macromolecules that contain inor-
ganic elements to form a new class of sub-

stances occupying the territory between or-
ganic polymers, metals and ceramics.

• "Hybrid Polymer-Metallic Systems
and the Search for New Electroactive and
Ultrastructure Solids," 4:40 p.m. on March
9 in Room 119 of Baker Laboratory. The
lecturer will show how small-molecule or-
ganometallic reaction chemistry can be
used to design polymers that have main-
group elements in the backbone and transi-

tion metals in the side groups.
• "Synthesis of Biologically Active

Polymers, Membranes and Surfaces," 11:15
a.m. on March 10 in Room 119 of Baker
Laboratory. Allcock will discuss how
macromolecular substitution reactions car-
ried out on polymers allow enzymes, cat-
echolamine or antibacterial agents to be in-
corporated into a polymer.

Roger Segelken

Chemical engineer to discuss polymers
R. Byron Bird, 1987 recipient of the Na-

tional Medal of Science, will give the inau-
gural addresses in the annual Julian C.
Smith Lectures in Chemical Engineering.

Bird, who was cited by President Re-
agan for his contributions to kinetic theory,
transport phenomena and the behavior of
polymeric fluids, will lecture at 4 p.m. on
March 15 and 17 in Room 255 of Olin Hall.

His first lecture will be on "Polymer Ki-
netic Theory and Fluid Dynamics"; his sec-
ond, on "What I have learned about Teach-
ing from Various Cornellians."

Bird, who is the Vilas Research Profes-
sor of Chemical Engineering at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, was an assistant profes-
sor of chemistry here in 1952 and 1953, just
prior to joining the faculty at Wisconsin.

The inaugural Smith lectures are the first
in a series of events during 1988 celebrating
the Golden Anniversary of the establish-
ment of the School of Chemical Engineer-
ing at Cornell in 1938.

The Smith lectureship was established
last year with more than $100,000 in gifts
and pledges from former students of Julian
C. Smith, who retired in 1986 after 40 years
of teaching at the School of Chemical Engi-
neering. He was its director during a period
of rapid growth from 1975 to 1983.

E x e c u t i v e s continued from page 1

ior university officers on technology issues
and provide overall guidance on the devel-
opment of information systems needed to
support academic and administrative areas
of Cornell.

Lynn holds B.A. and M.A. degrees in
mathematics from Oxford University's
Merton College and M.A. and Ph.D. de-
grees in mathematics from the University of
California at Los Angeles.

Before going to Rice in 1971, he spent
seven years with International Business
Machines Corp., becoming director of
IBM's Houston Scientific Center.

Since 1986, Reichenbach has been de-
velopment director at Wesleyan University

in Middletown, Conn.
Her selection followed a national search

after the resignation last January of Carol
O'Brien, under whose five-year tenure
-Cornell's giving rose dramatically. O'Brien
started her own consulting firm and contin-
ues to assist Cornell on a consulting basis.

The acting development director, Duane
Davis, will become deputy director; and
Reichenbach, Davis and the Development
Office's director of capital projects, David
Dunlop, will constitute a senior manage-
ment team, Ramin said.

Reichenbach studied Romance lan-
guages and classics in Heidelberg, West
Germany, before coming to Ithaca. She had

taught German, French and Latin — in Ger-
many, at Ithaca College and at Cornell's
Summer College — before joining Cornell's
Development Office as a corporate re-
searcher in 1979.

She became assistant director of capital
projects in the Development Office and di-
rected development and alumni affairs for
the College of Arts and Sciences, leaving
Cornell for a period to direct corporate giv-
ing for the Colonial Williamsburg Founda-
tion.

While Reichenbach was at Wesleyan,
the university's 1986-87 giving increased
by more than 33 percent over the previous
year's.

"Inge's fine record and extensive devel-
opment experience should provide Cornell
the leadership to continue the success
we've enjoyed over the past 10 years,"
Ramin said, adding, "I'm confident that the
management team of Reichenbach, Davis
and Dunlop will play a big part in keeping
Cornell one of the major teaching, research
and public-service universities in the
world."

He noted that Cornell's private support
from foundations, corporations and indi-
viduals totaled $149.7 million last year,
ranking it third nationally, behind only
Stanford and Harvard universities.

Sam Segal
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CALENDAR
All items for the calendar should

be submitted (typewritten, double
spaced) by campus mail, V.S. mail or
in person to Chronicle Calendar,
Cornell News Service, Village Green,
840 Hanshaw Road, Ithaca, NY
14850.

Notices should be sent to arrive 10
days prior to publication and should
include the name and telephone
number of a person who can be
called if there are questions.

Notices should also include the
sub-heading of the calendar la which
the item should appear.

DANCE

Cornell Folkdancers
The Cornell community and the general

public and beginners are welcome to join in
folkdancing. Admission is free, unless stated
otherwise.

Instruction and requests, March 5, 7:30-
10:30 p.m., North Room, Willard Straight Hall.

Israeli Folkdancing
Folkdancing, Thursday evenings, 8:30 p.m.

in the Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Theatre Arts
Dance Concert '88, original choreography

performed by Cornell dance faculty, students
and guest artists to live and recorded music,
will be presented March 3, 4 and 5 at 8 p.m.
and March 6 at 2:30 p.m., Willard Straight
Theatre. Call the Theatre Box Office at 255-
5165 for ticket and charge information.

Cornell Dance Series will present an eve-
ning of dance with New York -based Dan Wag-
oner and Dancers, March 11, 8 p.m., Willard
Straight Theatre. Tickels are $7 for Cornell
students and senior citizens and $9 for the gen-
eral public. Call the Theatre Box Office for
charge information.

EXHIBITS

Johnson Art Museum
The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art, on

the corner of University and Central avenues, is
open Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Admission is free. Call 255-6464 for
further information.

"Stories from China's Past: Han Dynasty
Pictorial Tomb Reliefs and Related Objects
from Sichuan People's Republic of China,"
more than 100 archeological treasures, includ-
ing tomb reliefs, sculptural figures, an unusual
bronze "money tree," rubbings and a spectacu-
lar reconstructed tomb model, on view through
March 13. The exhibition offers a rare glimpse
of the regional art and culture of the Han Dy-
nasty (206 B.C. - A.D. 220).

"Jerry Pinkney: Illustrator," an exhibition of
illustrations by an artist whose work includes a
nine-stamp series on "Black Heritage" for the
U.S. Postal Service will be on view through
March 20.

Olin Library
"Books Illustrated with Mounted Photo-

graphs," on view weekdays from 8 a.m. to noon
and 1-5 p.m., through April 10. From the 1850s
to the 1880s, these original photographs served
as illustrations in books and journals, replacing
line drawings and lithographs.

FILMS

Unless otherwise noted, films are spon-
sored by Cornell Cinema. An (*) Indicates
that admission is charged.

Thursday, 3/3
"Banaras," South Asia Program Documentary

Film Series, 5 p.m., 310 Uris Library.
"The Horse Thief (1986). directed by Tian

Zhuangzhuang, with Cexiang Rigzin, Dan Jiji
and Jayang Jamco, co-sponsored by the Arts Col-
lege Pentangle Program, 8 p.m., Uris. Gina
Marchetti, University of Maryland, will intro-
duce the film with a presentation on "fifth gen-
eration" Chinese filmmaking.

Friday, 3/4
"Jean De Florette" (1986), directed by Claude

Bern, with Yves Montand, Daniel Auteuil and
Gerard Depardieu, 7 p.m., Uris.*

"Baby Boom" (1987), directed by Charles
Shyer, with Diane Keaton and Sam Snepard, 8
p.m., Anabel Taylor.*

"Barfly" (1987), directed by Barbet Schroe-
der, with Mickey Rourke and Faye Dunaway,
9:45 p.m., Uris.*

"Eurythmics Live," midnight, Uris.*

Saturday, 3/5
"Barfly," 7 p.m., Uris.*
"Baby Boom," 7:15 p.m., Anabel Taylor.*
"Jean De Florette," 9:15 p.m., Uris.*
"Baby Boom," 9:30 p.m., Anabel Taylor.*
"Eurythmics Live," midnight, Uris.*

Sunday, 3/6
"The Many Adventures of Winnie the Pooh,"

and "The Ugly Duckling," produced by Walt
Disney, co-sponsored by the Ithaca Youth Bu-
reau, 2 p.m., Uris.*

Whitney Video Program I: "The Amazing
Voyage of Gu stave Flaubert and Raymond
Roussel" (1986), directed by Steve Fagin, co-
sponsored by CCPA, 2 p.m., Johnson Museum.*

"Stormy Weather" (1943), directed by An-
drew Stone, with Lena Home and Bill Robinson,
co-sponsored by Africana Studies, 4:30 p.m.,
Uris.*

"The Mission," 6:30 p.m.. Founders Room,
Anabel Taylor Hall. The third in the Protestant
Cooperative Ministry's Lenten Film Series.

"Barfly," 8 p.m., Uris.*

Monday, 3/7
"Chariots of Fire" (1981), directed by Hugh

Hudson, with Ben Cross and Ian Charleson, 8
p.m., Uris.*

Tuesday, 3/8 ,
"Life is a Dream" (1986), directed by Raul

Ruiz, with Sylvain Thirolle, 8 p.m., Uris.*

Wednesday, 3/9
"Sorekara" (1986), Yoshimitsu Morita, spon-

sored by the East Asia Program, March 9, 4:30
p.m., Uris Auditorium.

"Amarcord" (1974), directed by Federico
Fellini, with Magali Noel, Bruno Zanin and
Pupella Maggio, co-sponsored by Western Socie-
ties Program, 8 p.m., Uris.*

Thursday, 3/10
"Dadi and Her Family," documentary, South

Asia Program Documentary Film Series, 5 p.m.,
310 Uris Library.

"Suburban Angels" (1987), directed by Carlos
Reichenbach, with Betty Faria, Clarisse
Abujamra and Irene Stefania, co-sponsored by
the Arts College Pentangle Program and
CUSLAR, 8 p.m., Uris;

LECTURES

Campus Club
"Recent Trends in Experimental Cinema,"

Richard Herskowitz, director, Cornell Cinema
and adjunct curator of film and video Johnson
Museum, March 3, 10:15 a.m., Johnson Mu-
seum.

Classics
"Tampering with the Timeaeus," J.M. Dillon,

Trinity College, Dublin, March 4, 4:30 p.m., 156
Goldwin Smith Hall.

"The Hellenistic and Roman Background,"
Part II, Geoffrey E.M. de Ste. Croix, fellow of
the British Academy, March 8, 4:30 p.m., Hollis
E. Cornell Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall.
This is the fourth of the Townsend Lectures on
the theme "Early Christian Attitudes Toward
Women, Sex and Marriage."

Latin American Studies Program
"Quimbanda Magic in Brazil: Rethinking the

Bastidean Framework," David Hess, Colgate
University, March 7, 12:15 p.m., 153 Uris Hall.

Messenger Lectures
"Workings of the Spirit: The Poetics of Afro-

American Women's Writing," Houston A.
Baker, Dept. of English and Albert M. Green-
field Professor of Human Relations, University
of Pennsylvania: "Of Subjects: Positions, Impo-
sitions, and Transitions," March 8; "Conjure and
the Space of Black Women's Creativity," March
9; "On Knowing Our Place: The Men: Ellison
and Wright," March 10. Lectures all at 4:30 p.m.
in Hollis Cornell Auditorium, Goldwin Smith
Hall.

Modern Languages and Linguistics
"The Present Status of Hungarian Folk Art in

Transylvania," Andor Czompo, associate profes-
sor of dance, SUNY at Cortland, March 9, 7:30
p.m., 156 Goldwin Smith Hall. Co-sponsored by
the Department of Textiles and Apparel, Western
Societies Program, the Cornell Folkdancers and
the GAFC.

Music
Donald M. Wilson, Bowling Greeh State Uni-

versity, will discuss his composition 'Tetragon,"
as part of the Festival for Contemporary Music,
March 3, 4 p.m.. Grout Room, Lincoln Hall.

Near Eastern Studies
"Biblical Law and Ancient Near Eastern

Law," Raymond Westbrook. Hebrew University
and Johns Hopkins University, March 8, 4:15
p.m., 374 Rockefeller Hall.

"The Myth of the American Jewish Princess,"
Deborah Lipstadt, California, March 10, 4:15
p.m., 374 Rockefeller Hall.

Nutritional Sciences
"Computerization in Food and Nutrition Serv-

ices," John Alexander, president and founder of
The CBORD Group, March 3, 4 p.m., audito-
rium, Martha Van Rensselaer.

South Asia Student Association
"Ethnic Tensions in a Plural Society: The Cri-

sis in Sri Lanka," Neelan Tiruchelvam, director
of International Center for Ethnic Studies, Sri
Lanka, March 9, 12:15 p.m., 153 Uris Hall.

Western Societies Program
"'Baroquisation' of Power and Political Rela-

tions in France (1624-1652)," Christian Jouhaud,
EHESS, CNRS, March 7, 12:15 p.m., 201 A.D.
White House.

Women's Studies Program
"Feminist Theory: The Case of Mary Todd

Lincoln," Jean Baker, history, Goucher College,
March 9, 7:30 p.m., Kaufmann Auditorium,
Goldwin Smith Hall. Co-sponsored by the de-
partments of history and classics, Africana Stud-
ies and Research Center and University Lectures
Committee.

MUSIC

Bound for Glory
Jane Gillman, songwriter from Washington,

D.C., March 6. Bound for Glory presents three
live sets, al 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m., every
Sunday at the Commons Coffeehouse, Anabel
Taylor Hall. Admission is free. The show can
be heard live from 8 to 11 p.m. on WVBR-
FM93.

Department of Music
English Chamber Orchestra, with Jeffrey Tate

conducting, March 3, 8:15 p.m., Bailey Hall.
Works by Mozart, Jacobs and Haydn will be per-
formed.

• * *

Festival of Contemporary Music (See also
listings under lectures and religion):

Choral and Chamber Music, Cornell Chamber
Singers and soloists, Susan Davenny Wyner,

conducting, March 4, 4 p.m. in Sage Chapel.
The program includes "Frammenti for organ,"
by Karel Husa; 'Two Songs for Soprano and
Clarient Duet," by Gregory S. Woodward;
'Two Songs from In the Beautiful Noon of No
Shadow," by John Hilliard; "Musicians
Wrestle Everywhere," by Elliott Carter, "Drop,
Drop, Slow Tears," by Steven Stucky and
"Three Folk Songs," by Duane Heller.

The Tremont String Quartet, March 4, 8:15
p.m., Barnes Hall auditorium. The program is
"Three Variations on a Theme (Quartet No.2),"
by Roy Harris; String Quartet No. 5, by Robert
Palmer; and String Quartet No. 2, by Karel
Husa.

Cornell Contemporary Ensemble, Ithaca
Cantorum and soloists, March 5, 11 a.m., Bar-
nes Hall auditorium. The program is Trumpet
Sonata, by Fred Cohen; Requim Songs, by By-
ron Adams; "Seven Sound Images on Seven
Stanzas by a Child," by Robert Rollin;
'Tetragon: "The Four Temperaments'," by
Donald M. Wilson; 'Two Songs of Solomon,"
by Fred Thayer, "Piano Fantasy," by David;
Conte and "Echospace, Op. 23," by Gilbert
TrythaU.

Music with Tape, March 5, 4 p.m., Barnes
Hall auditorium. Electronic and live music in-
cluding "New York Counterpoint," by Steve
Reich; "MAS for tape alone," by John Watts;
"Journey," by Amy Rubin; "Prelude, Fugue,
and Big Apple," by Walter Ross; 'Tuca contra
mundum," by Janice Macaulay; and "Getz
Variations," by Dexter Morrill.

The Society for New Music, March 5, 8:15
p.m., Barnes Hall auditorium. The program in-
cludes "Trialogue," by Ann Silsbee; "Claene,"
by Andrew Waggoner; "From the Grotte des
Combarelles," by Harris Lindenfeld; "Night of
a Great and Unretuming Day," by Samuel Pell-
man; "Driftwood," by Paul Chihara; and "De
Novo," by Yehudi Wyner.

Cornell Wind Ensemble (The Brian M. Is-
rael Memorial Concert), with Marice Stith con-
ducting, March 6, 2 p.m.. Bailey Hail. The
concert will include "Crystals," by Thomas C.
Duffy; "Angles and Edges," by Mark Alan
Taggart; "Threnos," composed in memory of
Brian M. Israel, by Steven Stucky; "The Per-
sistence of Memory," by Jack Gallagher;
"Theme Stream: Concerto Fantasy for Piano,
Winds and Percussion," by James Stuart Grant;
and "Rhapsody for Baritone Horn and Concert
Band," by Brian M. Israel.

' Cornell fortepianist Malcolm Bilson, the
Amadeus Wind Ensemble and tenor Daniel
Pincus will perform an all-Beethoven program
on March 8 at 8:15 p.m. in Barnes Hall audito-
rium. (It is advisable to come early.) The pro-
gram will include the piano sonata in E-flat,
Op. 81a, the song cycle "An die feme
Geliebte," Op. 98 and Quintet for Piano and
Winds, Op. 16.

A student recital with Karen Sams on piano,
March 9, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall.

READINGS

East Asia Program
Reading (in Japanese) by poet Katagiri

Yuzuru, visiting scholar, Antioch College, and
professor of English, Kyoto Seika University,
March 7, 4:30 p.m., 374 Rockefeller Hall.

RELIGION

Sage Chapel
W. Jack Lewis, director emeritus, Cornell

United Religious Work, will be the speaker at
the Sage Chapel interfaith services March 6,
beginning at 11 a.m.

As part of the Festival for Contemporary
Music, the Sage Chapel Choir, William Cow-
dery acting organist and choirmaster, will per-
form Organ Prelude No. 1 by Ralph Vaughan
Williams; "All Flesh is Grass," by Richard
Monaco; "By Babylon's Waters," by William
Cowdery; and "Prelude on Nun danket alle
Gott," by William Cowdery.
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' e yh Patricia Reynolds
V>ette Klawon, left, and Amy Brenza, student dancers in "Echoes Inside," choreo-
[Pned by Ann Boyd, and one of several pieces that will be performed in "Dance

s- Dt1cert 188" this weekend.

: Every Saturday, 5 p.m., every Sun-
9:30 and 11 a.m., and 5 p.m., Anabel Tay-
udir i
aily Masses Monday through Friday,
p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

an Science
•'stimony Meeting: Every Thursday, 7

' ' the Anabel Taylor Founders Room.

Episcopal (Anglican)
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Anabel Taylort k "

fV'**y Tuesday, 8 a.m., morning prayer,
"aylor Chapel.

Wednesday, 4:30-6 p.m., open house,
Avenue.

ery Thursday, 5 p.m., evening prayer,
Anabel Taylor.

s (Quakers)
Sunday, 10 a.m., adult discussion: 11 a.m.

J*eting for worship, Edwards Room, Anabel
"l"°r Hall.

M "oming Minyan: Young Israel House, 106
'"Avenue. Call 272-5810.
Reform Services: Friday evenings 5:30

f \ Anabel Taylor Chapel.
^Conservative/Egalitarian Services: Friday
j, I Pm., Saturday 9:45 a.m., Anabel Taylor
'^Founders Room.
Orthodox Shabbat Services: Friday eve-

'al?8' ^ o u n 8 Israel House, 106 West Avenue.
r« 272-5810. Saturday, 9:15 a.m., Anabel
"N°r Edwards Room.

orean Church

Mil.
•very Sunday, 2:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor

^ ^ y through Thursday, 1 p.m., 218 Ana-
,.. Taylor Hall. Friday 1 p.m. Anabel Taylor
^ardsRoom.

Protestant
t e s t a n t Cooperative Ministry:5ii Every

ay, 11:15 a.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.
* "aptist Campus Ministry (SBC): Every
'"esday, 7:30p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Zen Buddhism
Zazen meditation: Tuesdays at 7 p.m., Ed-

!N» Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Every
'̂ Ursday 5:10 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

r more information or to arrange beginner's
"•"ruction, call Ian Dobson at 277-4364.

SEMINARS

Agricultural Engineering
"Solid State Digestion of Biomass - Anaero-

bic Composting," W.J. Jewell, Dept. of Agricul-
ture Engineering, March 3, t2-W p.m.. 205
Riley-Robb Hall.

"In Situ Biogaa Purification via Reactor Ma-
nipulation," F.G. Hemdon and T.E. White, Dept.
of Agricultural Engineering, March 10, 12:30
p.m., 204 Riley-Robb Hall.

Agronomy
"Use of Geographic Information Systems for

Soil and Water Management in New York
State," Stephen DeGloria, Dept. of Agronomy,
March 8, 4 p.m., 135 Emerson Hall.

Applied Mathematics
"A Bifurcation Problem from Elasticity with

7, Symmetry," Xi-Chao Chen, MSI Postdoc,
March 4, 4 p.m., 322 Sage Hall.

Astronomy and Space Sciences
"Bifurcation with Symmetry," John Gluck-

heimer, Dept. of Mathematics, March 7, 12:30
p.m., 321 Sage Hall.

Astronomy
"Cooling Flows in Galaxies and Clusters,"

Claude Canizares, MIT, March 3, 4:30 p.m., 105
Space Sciences.

Biochemistry
"The Use of 'Caged Compounds' to Probe the

Dynamics of Cellular Processes: Muscle Con-
traction and its Regulation," David R. Trentham,
NIMR, Mill Hill London, March 4, 4:30 p.m.,
204 Stocking Hall.

Biophysics
"Characterization of Distinguishable Gaba

Receptors from Rat Brain: Quench-Flow Studies
of Chloride Ion Permeability and Desensitiza-
tion," Derek Cash, Neurochemistry Research Un-
ion, Missouri Institute of Psychiatry, March 9,
4:30 p.m., 700 Clark Hall.

Chemical Engineering
"Design of Biochemical Pathways," Michael

Mavrovouniotis, Dept. of Chemical Engineering,
M.I.T., March 8, 4:15 p.m.

Chemistry
"Novel, Stable and Metestable Negative Mo-

lecular Ions: Interaction Between Theory and Ex-
periment," Jack Simons, University of Utah,
March 3, 4:40 p.m., 119 Baker Laboratory.

Computer Services
"Computer Generation of Holograms," Ran-

dall J. Lane and Richard V.E. Lovelace, Applied
Engineering Physics, March 3, 12:20 p.m., 100
Caldwell Hall.

Cornell Cooperative Extension Forum
"Increasing the Impact of Extension Programs

Through Policy Education," March 7, 9 a.m., 401
Warren Hall. Steven C. Sibley, assistant direc-
tor. Education and Information Services, Labora-
tory of Ornithology, will speak on "The Cornell
Laboratory of Ornithology as an Extension Re-
source." Other speakers will be: Brian Chabot,
associate director. Research; Alan Harm, Dept. of
Human Service Studies; Marianne Krasny, Dept.
of Natural Resources; and Christine Olson, Div.
of Nutritional Sciences.

East Asia Program
"The Origins of Japanese Manufacturing

Multinationals: Cotton Spinning Finns' Invest-
ments in China Before the Second World War,"
Tetsuya Kuwahara, business administration,
Kyoto Sangyo University, Japan, March 4, 4:30
p.m., 374 Rockefeller Hall.

Ecology and Systematics
"Resource Availability for the Production of

Carbon-based Secondary Plant Metabolites and
Ecosystem Processes," John D. Homer, Dept. of
Biology, University of New Mexico, March 9,
4:30 p.m., Morison Seminar Room, A106,
CorsoriVMudd Hall.

Environmental Toxicology
"Risk Assessment in EPA: Applications and

Opportunities," Peter W. Preuss, director. Office
of Technology Transfer and Regulatory Support,
EPA, Washington, D.C., March 4, 1:30 p.m.,
Boyce Thompson Institute.

"Coupled Column High Performance Liquid
Chromatographic Analysis of Melengestrol Ace-
tate in Bovine Tissues," Tina Chichila, Equine
Drug Testing and Toxicology, March 11, 12:20
p.m., 304 Femow Hall.

Floriculture and Ornamental
Horticulture

"Urban Waterfront Development Strategies:
St. George Waterfront, Staten Island," Mimi
Bums, MLA graduate, March 3, 12:15 p.m., 404
Plant Science.

"Selection Postemergent Crabgrass Control in
Cool Season Turfgrasses," Joe Neal, Floriculture
and Ornamental Horticulture, March 10, 12:15
p.m., 404 Plant Science.

Food Science and Technology
"The Effect of Lactate and lntracellular pH on

B-galactosidase Activity in Lactobacillus bulgar-
icus," David A. Winters, Dept. of Food Science,
March 8, 4:30 p.m., 204 Stocking Hall.

Genetics and Development
"tRNA Splicing Endonuclease in Yeast," Mi-

chael Culbertson, Laboratory of Molecular Biol-
ogy, University of Wisconsin, March 7, 4 p.m.,
135 Emerson Hall.

History and Philosophy of Science
and Technology

"Protozoa, Protista, Protoctista: What's in a
Name?" Lynn Rothschild, National Research
Council Associate, NASA, Ames Research Cen-
ter, March 9,4:30 p.m., 165 McGraw Hall.

International and Community
Nutrition

"Malnutrition in China ~ Have 30 Years of
Food and Agricultural Policies Eradicated This?"
Thierry Brun, visiting professor, Program in In-
ternational Nutrition and International Agricul-
tural, March 3, 12:40 p.m., NG35 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall.

Materials Science and Engineering
"Structure & Stability of Epitaxial Films," L.

Feldman, AT&T Bell Labs, March 3, 4:30 p.m.,
140 Bard Hall.

"Characterization of Alumina After Ion Im-
plantation," P. Sklad, ORNL, March 10, 4:30
p.m.. Bard Hall.

Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineering

Manufacturing Engineering Seminar, "Steps
to Implement Quality," Arthur Tenner, March 3,
4:30 p.m., 282 Grumman.

"Hamiltonian Methods in the Material and
Spatial Representations of Fluids," Jerrold
Marsden, visiting professor, University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley, March 8, 1 p.m., 282 Grumman
Hall.

Microbiology
"Two Independently-Regulated Anthranilate

Synthases in Pseudomonas aeruginosa" Irving
Crawford, Dept. of Microbiology, University of
Iowa, March 10,4:30 p.m., 124 Stocking Hall.

Neurobiology and Behavior
"Sensory Cues Guide Recognition and Lo-

calization Behavior in Electric Fish," Carl
Hopkins, Neurobiology and Behavior, March 3,
12:30 p.m., Morison Room, CorsonNMudd Hall.

Ornithology
"Diumal Raptors and Their Prey," Laurie

Goodrich, Hawk Mountain Sanctuary Associa-
tion, March 7, 7:45 p.m., Laboratory of Orni-
thology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Road.

Peace Studies Program
"Germany After INF," Thomas Risse-Kap-

pen, PRIF, March 8, 12:15 p.m. (brown bag
luncheon), 153 Uris Hall.

Pharmacology
"The Role of Ca-H- in Insulin Secretion,"

Dr. A.E. Boyd, HI, Baylor College of Medi-
cine, March 7, 4:30 p.m., G3 Vet Research
Tower.

Physiology
"Maturation of the Primate Fetal Adrenal:

Role of Estrogen," Gerald Pepe, Dept. of
Physiology, Eastern Virginia Medical School,
March 8, 4:15 p.m., G-3 Vet Research Tower.

Plant Pathology
"Chemotaxis of Root-Knot Nematodes to

Host Roots," David Dusenbury, Georgia Insti-
tute of Technology, Atlanta, Ga., March 8, 4:30
p.m., 404 Plant Science.

Pomology
"The Cherry Breeding Program at Geneva,"

Susan Brown, Horticultural Sciences, Geneva
Experiment Station, March 7, 11:15 a.m., 404
Plant Science Building.

Poultry Biology
"Effects of Packaging Methods on Shelf-life

Stability of Frozen Fish," Encarnacion Emilia
Santos (Mimi), Poultry and Avian Sciences,
March 3, 4:30 p.m., 300 Rice Hall.

Psychology
Topic to be announced, Darcy B. Kelley,

Dept. of Biological Sciences, Columbia Uni-
versity, March 11, 3:30 p.m., 202 Uris Hall.

Remote Sensing
"Remote Sensing in the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers," Carolyn J, Mery, Cold Regions Re-
search and Engineering Lab., U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, Hanover, N.H., March 9, 4:30
p.m., 110 Hollister Hall.

Rural Sociology
"Patriarchy and Child Nutritional Status:

An Exploration of the Effect of Family Struc-
ture, Income and Mother's Education," Re-
becca Miles Doan, Development Sociology,
March 4, 3:30 p.m.. Poison Seminar Room, 32
Warren Hall.

Statistics
"Combinatorial Methods for Epidemic Pat-

terns," Roger Grimson, Dept. of Community &
Preventive Medicine, SUNY at Stony Brook,
March 9, 3:30 p.m., 100 Caldwell Hall.

Textiles and Apparel
"The Impact of Married Women's Employ-

ment on Household Expenditures for Clothing,"
Gail DeWeese, Cornell, March 8, 12:20 p.m.,
317 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

Vegetable Crops
"Bush Fallow Agriculture in the Amazon:

Can a Ph.D. Candidate Match a Native
Farmer?" Charles Staver, grad student, March
3, 4:30 p.m., 404 Plant Science.

"Are Small Farms Gaining or Losing
Ground?" a panel discussion, March 10, 4:30
p.m., 404 Plant Science.

MISC

Center for Religion, Ethics and
Social Policy

Patch Adams, M.D., a holistic physician
from the Gesundheit Institute in West Virginia,
will speak about the Institue and current health

continued on page 7

Atholic

Muslim
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Job Opportunities March 3,1988
Number 8
Office of Human Resources
Cornell University
160 Day Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853-2801

In compliance with the immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986, Cornell University is now required to check the identity and employment eligibility of at) new hires.

Effective June 1,1987, if you accept a position, you must show documents on or before your first day of work, that indicate your identity and employment eligibility; for example,
a state issued driver's license and a birth certificate. For more information, contact Staffing Services, 255-5226.

-Interviews are conducted by appointment only.

-Send cover letters & resumes to Staffing Ser-
vices, 160 Day Hall. Cornell University, Ithaca.
NY 55

-Employment & employee transfer application
forms are available at both Staffing Services
locations-160 Day Hall & East Hill PUza.

-Requests for referral &/or cover letters are not
accepted unless specified in the ad.

•Cornell University is an Affirmative Action/
Kqual Opportunity Kmployer.

-This listing is also available on ( I I N K ) . Ter-
minals are situated in main lobbies of Day Hall
k Gannett Clinic, & the Olin, Mann & II R
Libraries.

l)r,PlS.-Deadline for submission is noon on
Thursday for following week's Job Opportunities.

Minimum salaries listed are for recruitment pur-
poses only.

Administrative
and Professional

EXECUTIVE STAFF ASST./THESIS AD-
VISOR (FGOSII) Graduate School

Establish basic thesis dissertation guidelines &
t lures; consult w faculty, fields & students

regarding guidelines & procedures; examine,
I process the* maintain
,,i w .ipproprute internal & external olfc.

Rcq HA or equiv WP, CRT exp. highly
desir. txp. w graduate students pref. Knowl. of
CD graduate programs desir, 1 -etter & resume to
1 sthei Smith by 3 II.

ADMIN. MANAGER I (PA080I) Dw. ol
Nutritl Sciences

Overset* fiscal & admin, mgmt. of multi-
project internal!, nutritl./food policy research
program w/approx. budget of $2.5M/yr. & a
program support staff of 20 30 located through-
out world- Related activities incl. monitoring
compliance w AID & CU regulations/proce-
dures in areas of personnel, travel, procurement
& funds mgmt. Supv. admin, support staff m
Ithaca office.

Req.: BS BA; MS MA in mgmt. or admin,
pref. w/bkgrnd. in acctg, & internal!, program
admin. 3 5 yrs. grants mgmt. exp. Familiar
w CU personnel & acctg. procedures & AID or
other internal!, donor agency regulations highly
desir. Good comm. & interper. skills req. Famil-
iar w computers helpful. Letter & resume to
Cynthia Smithhower by .V 11.

A P P L I C A T I O N S P R O G R A M M E R I
(PT080I) NYSCVM Computing Facility

Assume program support resp. for a number
of interactive & on-line database applications;
i.e. maintain & identify hardware software prob-
lems, modify programs, provide user support;
design, implement, document & test applications
programs.

Rcq.: BS or equiv. 1 2 yrs. exp. in systems
analysis, design & prgrmng. in high level lang.
Exp. in data base design req. Letter & resume to
Judi Deane by 3/11

RESEARCH SUPPORT SPECIALIST I
(PT08I7) Natural Resources

Assist in conducting research on spawning &
nursery habitats of bass in the Hudson River.
Duties incl. designing a data mgmt. & analysis
system using existing computer software & assist-
ing w/analysis of warm & cool water fisheries

, data.
Req.: BS in fisheries sci. or related field or

equiv. Able to swim; exp. navigating small boats
on large river systems; familiar w/ Hudson River
between Troy & Peekskill; exp. radio tracking
fish from light aircraft & boats & familiar
w large mouth bass spawning & nursery habits.
letter & resume to David Green, Cornell Biolog-
ical Field Station, Bridgeport, NY.

EXTENSION SUPPORT AIDE (PA0803)
NYSSILR-Ext.-Ncw York City

Assist PEWS (Programs for Empl. & Work-
place Systems) staff. Develop & coord, comm.
incl. edit & prepare major reports & manu-
scripts; maintain current & detailed info, about
activities; investigate info, re; potential client;
specific industry; insure research is properly
conducted.

Req.: BS or equiv. 3 5 yrs. admin. & supv.
responsibility. Fxc. comm., interper., org. skills.
Demonstrated ability in written comm. Familiar
w WordPerfect & spread sheets. Able to set
priorities A work in a complex, active environ.
letter & resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

DIRECTOR, GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
; & FINANCIAL AID (PC0816) Graduate School

Major categories of resp. of Dir. are opera-
: lions, public info. & exchange & evaluation.
; Coord, financial aid forgrad. students. Dissemi-
> nate info. & materials flow between the Grad.
! School & grad. fields (approx. 90) Requires reg-
I ular comm. & exchange w/other admin, offes.
j within CU as well as w/other federal, state,
; industrial/private & foreign orgs.

Req.: BA/MS or equiv. Know!, of mainframe
• & micro computer systems essential. Know), of

CU acctg. desir. Pnor exp. w/financial aid or
fellowships in an admin, capacity desir. Letter &

j resume to Esther Smith by 3/16.

i MARKETING DIRECTOR (PA0804) JGSM
Reports to Dean; will plan & carry out a pro-

gram to position the Johnson Graduate School
of Management nationally as 1 of the leading
graduate schools of management.

Req.: MBA; pref. from Cornell. At least 5 yrs.
experience in Public Relations work, letter &
resume to Cynthia Smithbower by 3 IK

COST ANALYST (PC07I6) Statutory Finance
& Business Ofic.

The cost analyst is a key staff member working
w a fman. & reporting & acctg. team that

reports to l)n Resp, lor calculation of federally
negotiated indirect cost rates; project indirect
cost trends & impact; review & prepare univ. &
statutory college cost allocations; handle other
protects a.s assigned

Req.: BS in acctg. or busn. admin, or equiv.
Mm. 5 yrs. oi significant & resp. cost acctg. exp.
in higher ed., govt. or comparable org. Able to
use IBM IV to generate spreadsheet analyses.
Letter & resume to Esther Smith h\

Clerical

REGULAR EMPLOYEES Submit employee
transfer application, resume & cover. Career
counseling interviews available by appt EX-
TERNAL APPLICANTS Mail employment
application & resume to 160 Day Hall. Inter-
views conducted at Staffing Services, E*3t Hill
Pla/a by appt. only. Qualified applicants are
contacted after materials arc reviewed.

OFFICE ASST., GR 16 (COS! 3) Dining Services
Provide recept. clerical admin, assistance.

Answer phones; file; mail; bookkeeping; cashier
backup.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Min. I yr. clerical
bookkeeping cashing exp. Valid NYS driver's
lie. rxc. interper. skills. Min. Biweekly: $401 ?S

SECRETARY, GR18 (CO8I5) HDrS FLDC
Sec. recept. support to FLDC admin. & pro-

gram staff. Provide program support to several
projects. Until 8/31 XX.

Req.; H.S. dip. or equiv. Busn. or sec school
pref. Apple Mac exp. highly desir. 1 xc. (Kg. in-
terper./comm. (written oral) skills. Med typing.
Min. Biweekly: $443.13

SR. RECORDS ASST., GRI8 (COS 14) Mann
Library

Handle clerical duties of monograph catalog-
ing. Major resp. w, filing; maintain catalogs;
inputting; update records; distribute new mono-
graph titles to catalogers; descriptive cataloging
of Cornell theses, theses on microfiche & soil
surveys; authority searching & fastcatting. Mon.-
Thurs., 8 5; Fri. 8 4 (may include evenings).

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Libr. exp. desir.,
pref. in Tech. Svcs. Some language bkgrnd. help-
ful. Able to organize & perform a variety of
detailed assignments essential. Med. typing. Min.
Biweekly: $443.13

OFFICE ASST., GRI9 (COS12) Hotel Admin-
istration

Provide sec. / admin. support in Registrar's
offc. Assist in course pre-registration; computa-
tion of averages & recording of final grades;
communicate course schedules; prepare minutes
for petition mtgs. & academic review mtg. min-
utes; prepare & maintain mailbox & advisor list-
ing; maintain semester course file utilizing
computer.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. I yr. sec. exp.
Data/WP exp. preferable or willing to learn.
Able to work in busy environ. Fxc. comm. &
interper. skills. High level of confidentiality req.
Med, typing. Min. Biweekly: $470.80

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE. GRI9 (C0820)
Facilities & Business Operations

Provide admin, sec./clerical support. Type
corresp.; data entry; light acctg.; file; phone;
mail.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. 3 yrs. admin./sec.
exp. Able to use PC's/ WP. Exc. org. interper. i
comm. (written/oral) skills. Med. typing. Min.
Biweekly: $470.80

ACCOUNTS ASST., GRI9 (C0406) Design &
Environ. Analysis

Asst. in maintaining financial records; post,
record & monitor daily transactions for dept.
accts. using Mac computer (Excel); produce
monthly acctg. reports; receive & deposit income;
type vouchers, purchase orders; prepare p/r for
non-exempt, non-work study & work study;
prepare non-academic & student appt. paper-
work.

Req.: AAS in acctg. or equiv. Min. 2-3 yrs.
offc. & acctg. exp. Knowl. of CU statutory acctg.
system & spreadsheet software desir. Able to
work independ. Med. typing. Min. Biweekly:
$469.53

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GRI9 (C0804)
ILR-School Relations

Provide admin., WP & sec. support to dir. of
development & dir. of comm. Maintain files &
computer databases; access mainframe compu-
ter; produce acknowledgments & other print
merge mailings; utilize pagemaker to write news
stories & alumni notes from sketchy notes &
data; generate labels.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. 2 yrs. related exp.
Exc. WP skills (i.e. familiar w/Mac,* Microsoft
Word, Microsoft File, Pagemaker). Meticulous
accuracy in typing, proofing, etc. Exc. interper.,
org. & comm. (phone/ written/ oral) skills. Design
& public relations skills or exp. w/local area
Mac computer network a plus. Med. typing.
Min. Biweekly. $469.53

OFFICE ASST., GRI9 (CO8O5) University
Press

Resp. for processing invoices.
Req.: AAS or equiv. I 2 yrs. exp. incl. famil-

iarity w/computer data processing procedures.
Some acctg., bookkeeping coursework desir, I.I.
typing. Min. Biweekly: $470.80

SECRETARY, GR20 (COR17) Nutritl. Sciences
Provide sec. & program development support

to Dir. of international nutrition & food policy
h program Sc 1 2 research associates.

Independently draft, formal & type corresp ,
manuscripts & proposals using Word perfect;
maintain calendars, arrange foreign travel &
advances & reimbursements.

Req.; AAS or equiv. Min. 3 5 yrs. progres-
sively responsible sec exp. req. F.xp. in interna-
tional regulalions & travel arrangements desir.
Able to work in fast paced offc. environ., w tie
quent need to use independent judgment in
Director's absence req. Able to work under pres-
sure & coordinate manv activities necessary.

Previous exp. v. WordPerfect pref. Knowl. ot
French & or Spanish helpful. Heavy typing.
Min. Biweekly: $495.35

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GR20 (CO8I8J
Nutritl. Sciences-Washington D.C.

Provide admin. & clerical assistance to inter-
national research offc. for group of approx. 10
admin, research stall. Make international &
domestic travel arrangements; process advances
& reimbursements; monitor accounts; drait &
type corresp. statistical tables A research reports;
maintain files & answer phones; assist w procur-
ing equip. & supplies; schedule maint. & repairs;
extensive contact v. funding agencies & interna-
tional visitors,

Req.: College degree or equiv. combination of
ed. & progressively responsible related work exp.
Understanding of acctg. principles. Abie to work
independ. & prioritize projects to meet deadlines.
WP statistical typing exp. pref. Good comm. &
interper. skills req. Heavy typing. Min. Biweeklv;
$495.35

SECRETARY, GR20;(C0R09) Nuclear Studies
Extensive tech. typing using II.X TROFF

MASS II; travel arrangements payments; ar-
range mtgs, & workshops; answer phones; main-
tain tiles; prepare reports ;ts assigned

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. 3 yrs. resp. sec.
exp. Shorthand desir, Fxc. org. interper. comm.
(written oral) skills. Heavy typing. Min. Bi-
weekly: $496.80

SECRETARY, GR20 (C0808) Nuclear Studies
Act as recept.; answer phones; operate paging

system; make tr.net arrangements, schedule
mtgs.; type tech papers using MASS II; type
purchase orders; distribute mail.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. 3 yr.v resp. sec.
exp. Fxc. org. interper. comm. (written oral)
skills. Heavy typing. Min. Biweekly: $496.SO

General Service

REGULAR EMPLOYEES Submit employee
transfer application to Staffing Services, 160 Day
Hal!. Interviews conducted by appt. only. EX-
TERNAL APPLICANTS Mail employment
application to Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Interviews conducted bv appi. only. Qualified
applicants are contacted after materials are
reviewed.

CASHIER, GRI5 (GO8O7) Dining
Transact cash & credit sales; tabulate daily

figures & prepare deposits.
Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. I 2 yrs. related exp.

Basic reading & computation skills. Good
interper. & comm. skills req. Min. Biweekly:
$382.62

CUSTODIAN, SO 16 (GO8O5. GO8O4, G08O2)
Buildings Care-Endowed

Provide genl custodial care of bldgs. &
grounds in immediate vicinity of assigned area.
Mon.-Thur. 6 a.m. 2:30 p.m.; Fri. 6 a.m. I ;30
p.m.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Able to operate a
variety of heavy power equipl, lift 50 lbs. & climb
an 8 ft. ladder. Basic reading & writing skills.
Min. hourly: $5.49

STOCKKEEPER, GRI9 (GO8O3) LASSP
Maintain & stock shelves; initiate orders, serve

stockroom customers; handle cash transactions;
enter data on CRT.

Req.: H.S. dip.-major in clerical studies,
Mechapical electrical & or electronic knowl.
helpful. Any related busn. (retail) exp. very help-
ful. Must lift 70 lbs. Very accurate typing. It.
typing. Min. Biweekly: $470.80

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC, SO22 (G0806)
I DOOM & Activities-Endowed

Resp. for providing maint. mechanic support
for 4 bldgs., incl. admin, offes., student activities
area, deli cafeterias & various equip, used in
their operation. Mon.-Fri., 8 4:30.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Valid NYS driver's
lie. Knowl. & skills to perform various bldg.
maint. functions. Certification will be req. to
work w & distribute pesticides. Able to work
independ Good. comm. skills. Min. hourly
$7.42

UNIV. SERVICE OFFICER, GR02 (G0801)
Public Safety

Resp. for prevention & detection of criminal
behavior; external & internal palro! of Univ.
property within assigned area for fire, safety &
crime hazards; enforcement of parking regula-
tions on campus.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Formal ed., trng. or
exp. in law enforcement field pref. Satisfactory
completion of basic Univ. Service Officer trng.
U.S. citizenship; eyesight 20 40 corrected to
20 20; no record of convictions other than
minor traffic infractions. NYS driver's lie; able
to obtain NYS pistol permit within 90 days of
employment. Must pass physical exam. Min.
hourly: $6.75

Technical

REGULAR EMPLOYEES: Submit employee
transfer application, resume & letter. EXTER-
NAL APPLICANTS: Mail employment appli-
cation, resume. & list of lab techniques equip.,
or computer software/ hardware with which you
are familiar. Submit letter per position, specify
title, dept. & job number. Interviews conducted
by appt, only. Qualified applicants are contacted
after materials are reviewed. Backgrounds highly
desired: biochem., chem., micro bio., elect., phys-
ics, lie. animal health tech.

TECHNICIAN. GRIH (70815) Plant Breeding
& Biometry

Plant & harvest test plots for small grains pro-
ject; clean, harvest & weigh seed; greenhouse
maim & hybridization of plants; pkg. & prep,
seed for planting; plot maint. & draw plot maps.

Req.: H.S. dip., coursework in plant breeding,
related field or equiv. exp. desir.; NYS driver's
lie; pesticide applicators lie Familiar w farm
operation; able to operate farm machinery; legi-
ble handwriting; exp. w microcomputers desir.
Apply by 3 18. Min Biweekly: $443.13

ANIMAL ATTENDANT, SO 19 (T0809) Poul-
try & Avian Sciences-Statutory

In-line supervisor at Poultry Farm. Resp. for
dailv care of research lab anirnais raised & main-
tained in support of genetic, physiology, nutri-
tion, food sci. & extension research programs;
also, animal facilities & equip, maint. care. Col-
lect & record experimental data. Mon.-Thurs.,
8 4:30; Fri. 8:00 3:30 & weekends as nee

Rcq.: AAS pref. Animal sci. or equiv. exp.
Certified animal tech. & licensed pesticide appli-
cator (or ability to acquire same); driver's lie;
NYS Red l.able certification; able to obtain ac-
quire animal certification & licenses. 1 2 yrs.
related exp.. specifically poultry exp. Apply by
3/11. Mm. hourly: $6.39

TECHNICIAN. GR20 (TO8I3) Veterinary
Pathology

Prepare slides for microscopic exam to incl.
embedding & cutting of tissue, routine & special
staining of slides, plus other duties as assigned.

Req.: AAS or equiv in Histology HT(ASCP)
cert, pref plus related exp. Knowl. of special
staining techniques. Proficient in use of micro-
tome. Apply by 3 25. Min. Biweekly: $495.35

FIELD ASST.. SO20 (T08I4) Vegetable
Crops-Statutory

Assist Mgr. w tasks pertaining to operation ot
experimental farms, incl. soil prep., planting, cul-
tivation, pest control, irrigation, harvesting &
repair of farm equip. Maintain farm grounds,
hldgs. & equip. & greenhouse plants. Mon.-Fri.
8 5.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. & NYS certified pes-
ticide applicatoi's lie. (or able to obtain). Exten-
sive exp. in farm operation & field equip, safety
essential. Exp. w spraying equip. &. pesticide
handling. Knowl. of vegetable growing & green-
house operation helpful. Skills in welding, car-
pentry & plumbing desir. Apply by 3? 11. Min.
hourly: $6.69

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR, SO22 (T0802)
(i rounds-Endowed

Operate heavy motorized equip., to incl. that
exceeding 25k lbs. gross weight, provide lands-
cape construction, genl excavation & landscape
maint. support. Operate variety of light commer-
cial trucks & tractors. Mon.-Fri., 7:00 3:30.

Req.: H.S. dip. or GED equiv. NYS pesticide
applicator's lie desir. Min. 1 yr. exp. Valid NYS
class I & 3 driver's lie ryef. Apply by 3, 18. Min.
hourly: $7.42

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN, GR24(T0808)
Microcomputer & Office Systems

Provide tech. assistance & trng. to staff
members. Troubleshoot, diagnose & repair full
range of electronic & mechanical offc. equip.
incl. PC's; word processors; laser, dot matrix &
impact printers; typewriters; calculators & an-
swering machines. Assemble & install leased &
purchased equip, for customers.

Req.: AAS in electronics or equiv. trng. &
exp. req. 2 yrs. exp. servicing PC's or dedicated
word processors. I yr. exp. w/electric electronic
typewriters helpful. Valid NYS driver's lie Apply
by 3 18. Min. Biweekly: $625.43

APPRENTICE PLUMBER (T0805. T0806)
M&SO

Assist Journeyman Pipefitters & Plumbers to
install, repair & maintain equip, materials & all
types of piping. Gain knowl. & exp. during 5 yr.
apprenticeship program.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv.; join & maintain
valid membership in trades union local. Valid
NYS driver's lie Must maintain satisfactory
grades & attendance at local union night school
program for duration of apprenticeship (5 yrs).
Demonstrate high level of mechanical aptitude.
Apply to Judi Deane.

CARPENTER (T08I6) M&SO
Perform all aspects of carpentry work i.e.,

frame, build & repair cabinets, windows, doors,
roofs, ceilings, partitions, floors, trim work &
other misc. construction.

Req.. H.S. dip. or equiv. Completion of
accredited apprenticeship or equiv. req. Strong
knowl. ot Carpenter Trade, shop machinery &
able to read shop & field drawings. Must join
union in 30 days. Valid NYS driver's lie Apply
by 3 18.

RESEARCH ASST. (TO8O7) Boyce Thompson
Institute

Conduct insect bioassays of fungal extracts &
fractions in search for natural toxins. Help main-
tain insect colonies & collaborate w chemist in
isolation of active chemicals.

Req.: BS in bio. or equiv., incl. entomology.
Good comm skills Contact Dr. Alan Renwick,
Boyce Thompson Institute, 607 257 2030. Min.
Starting Salary: $12,275.

Part-Time

TECHNICAL ASST.. GRI6 (TO8I2) Genetics
& Development

Prepare media & solutions for genetic lab. 4
hrs./day, flexible

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Apply to Judi
Deane. Min. full-time equiv.: $400.67

OFFICE ASST., GRI7 (COS 19) Nutritl.
Sciences

Provide clerical support to expanding interna-
tional nutrition/food policy research program.
Maintain resource lib. files; process publication
service requests; prepare overseas mailings; pho-
tocopy; answer phone; run errands. Mon.-Fri.,
20 hrs. wk., flexible.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Knowl. of busn. cor-
resp. & offc. procedures helpful. Med. typing.
Min. Biweekly: $420.76

ACCOUNTS ASST.. GR 18 (C0604) Unions &
Activities-Cornel) Cinema

Process alt billings & maintain financial
records for CU Cinema; data entry; order mate-
rials; prepare mailings; type; file; recept. support.
Mon.-Fri.; 4 hrs. day-mornings pref.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Familiar w CU endowed
acctg. procedures pref. WP & genl. offc. skills
req. Exp. w/dBase HI Pius desir. Med. typing.
Min. full-time equiv.: $444.37

SECRETARY, GRI8(C0807) University Press
Provide offc. support for managing editor &

four editors. Prepare schedules; type letters;
maintain records; copy; prepare manuscripts;
answer phone; read indexes. Mon.-FYi., (morn-
ings) 4 5 hrs.day.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv.. some college desir.
Previous offc. exp. Exc. org. skills. Attention to
detail nee Familiar w, PCs. Heavy typing. Min.
lull-time equiv.: $443.37

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GR19 (CO5O3)
Offc. of Assemblies >CV Recreation Club

Provide clerical/admin, support for planned
CU Recreation Club events under supv. of Dir.,
Offc. of Assemblies & CRC Board of Directors.
Sept.-June, 6 hrs.-day; July, Aug., 4 hrs./day.

Req: AAS or equiv. Knowl. of WP.dBase III
& acctg. desir. Travel industry exp. helpful.
Good org. interper.-comm. (written/oral) skills.
Lt. typing. Min. full-time equiv.: $470.80

TECHNICIAN, GR24 (T0811) Neurobiology &
Behavior

Perform electron microscopy & electron micro-
scopic autoradiography on lobster nervous
tissues. Assist in planning & conducting research
projects studying ultrastructure of transmitter-
containing neurons & their synapses. Prepare
publication quality prints & figures. Order lab
supplies & genl. lab duties. 5 days/wk.; 20
hrs. day.

Req.: BS in neurobio. or bio. 2 3 yrs. exp. in
electron microscopy. Apply by 3/18. Min. full-
time equiv,: $623.68

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER/ANALYST II
(PT4006) Modern Lang. & Ling.

Support speech synthesis & analysis in Pho-
netics lab. Genl. resp. for maintaining software
on several computer systems incl. SUN 160c
Workstation (Unix), IBM-PC/ AT (DOS), PDP
11 73 (RSX, RT l l ) & PDP l l / 40 (RT II).
Develop systems software; help developers of
applications software w system specific prob-
lems; port existing software to new computers;
interface existing software w/ specific hardware
(such as A D converters); develop & maintain
networks; enhance existing software w/new fea-
tures (incl. graphics display of data); applications
program development; wnte documentation. 20
hrs., wk.

Req.: BABS or equiv. exp. & training. 2 yrs.
related exp. Knowl. of Unix & C. Know!. &
interest in signal processing useful. Letter &
resume to Judi Deane bv 3/18.

Temporary

Experienced & skilled individuals specifically
interested in temporary work should mail appli-
cation to 160 Day Hall.

TECHNICIAN (T08I0) Plant Biology
Prepare & examine histologicai preparations

using cytnlogical procedures, especially immuno-
cytochemtstry. Perform assoc. data gathering,
photography, routine analyses. Use of micro-
scope essential. 2 yr. appl.

Req.: AAS in bio.; BS pref. Knowl. of plants
useful. Previous exp. in microscopy, histology ol
plant & or animal tissues, staining procedures
incl. histochemistry. Apply by 3/18.

FIELD ASST. (T0804) Vegetable Crops
Assist in implementation, planting & applica-

tion oi herbicides in veg. weed control. Operate
larm machinery. Until 9/30.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Veg. production
exp.; able to operate farm equip. Pesticide appli-
cators exp. nee; eligibility to obtain pesticide
applicator's lie. essential, letter & resume to Judi
lieane by 3 11.

DATA ENTRY OPERATOR (CO8O2) Summer
Session

Data entry of all summer student registration
info., perform genl. clerical duties as assigned.

Rcq H.S. dip or equiv. Able to use IBM PC
« WordPerfect exp. desir. Med. typing. Send
application, resume to Laurie Worsell, 160 Day
TEMP. (T0605) Environmental Research

Analyze tech. documents, interview state ted-
eral authorities & pesticide applicators & prepare
draft report on practices & techniques for dispo-
sal of wash water used to cleanse & rinse pesti-
cide containers & application equip.

Req.: BA BS in ext. or agron. related field. I
yr. exp. w pesticide application & practical farm
exp. Good comm. skills, letter & resume to Judi
Deane bv 3 11.

Academic

FELINE EXTENSION VETERINARIAN
(A0801) Feline Health Center

Submit curriculum vitae & names of 3 referen-
ces to Dr. Fred W. Scott, Cornell Feline Health
Center, College of Veterinary Medicine, Cornell
University, Ithaca. NY 14853.

ASSOCIATE LECTURER IN SPANISH
(A0802) Modern languages & linguistics

Opening for 1988 89 academic year. Full &
part time lecturer & teaching assoc. positions
sometimes become avail, on short notice. DMLL.
would like to update its Hies of candidates quali-
fied to teach the following lang.: Bengali. Bur-
mese. Cambodian. Chinese (both Mandarin &
Cantonese), Hnglish (Intensive English & English
as a second language), Finnish, French, German,
Hindi, Indonesian. Italian, Japanese, Korean,
Nepali. Polish. Russian, Sinhala, Swedish, Tamil
& Vietnamese Send letters & dossiers that de-
scribe past lang. teaching exp., level of fluency &
ed. bkgrnd. Materials will be reviewed by
approp. faculty supv.; if & when openings arise,
qualified candidates identified in this way will be
contacted. Address inquiries to: Jay H. Jasanoff.
Acting Chair, Dept. of Modern Languages &
Linguistics. Morrill Hall. Cornell University,
Ithaca, NY 14853 4701.
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Festival of Contemporary Music set

Steven Stucky

Paul Chihara, who has been in London
composing the music for a stage version of
the novel "Shogun," is among Cornell
alumni returning to Ithaca to take part in the
university's 20th Festival of Contemporary
Music March 3 through 6.

Since he received a doctorate in musical
arts here in 1965, Chihara has composed
the scores for 15 movie musicals, arranged
for the theater ~ including Duke Ellington's
"Sophisticated Ladies" — served as the
composer in residence for the San Fran-
cisco Ballet, and received commissions
from the Boston Symphony and Los Ange-
les Philharmonic Orchestras. His string
trio, "Driftwood," will be performed in Bar-
nes Hall Auditorium on March 5 at 8:15

p.m.
There will be two concerts on March 4

and March 6 and three on March 5. The
full programs are in the Calendar under the
Music listing. In all, 35 composers will be
represented. The oldest work will be Roy
Harris' "Second String Quartet," composed
in 1933.

World premieres will include works by
John Hilliard, D.M.A. '83; Sam Pellman,
D.M.A. '79; Jack Gallagher, D.M.A. '82;
Associate Professor Steven Stucky, D.M.A.
'75; and James Stuart Grant, a doctoral can-
didate. Stucky is also the chairman of the
event.

In addition, there will be first Ithaca per-
formances of works by Robert Palmer, who

like Roy Harris was a Cornell composer in
residence; Steve Reich, B.A. '57; Dexter
Morrill, D.M.A. '70; and Professor Karel
Husa. Because he is accompanying the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra on its tour of
Australia for performances of his new
"Trumpet Concerto," Husa will be unable
to attend the festival here.

Donald M. Wilson, M.A. '62 and
D.M.A. '65, whose quartet, "Tetragon: The
Four Temperaments," will be performed on
March 5, will discuss the work at a collo-
quium at 4 p.m. on March 3 in the Grout
Room of Lincoln Hall. Three of the com-
posers also will take part in the Sage
Chapel service on March 6.

Irv Chapman

Bilson, ensemble to perform
all-Beethoven program March 8

Wagoner dancers to visit

Cornell fortepianist Malcolm Bilson, the
Amadeus Wind Ensemble and tenor Daniel
Pincus will perform an all-Beethoven pro-
gram on March 8 at 8:15 p.m. in Barnes
Hall auditorium. Doors will open at 7:30
p.m. and they will be locked as soon as the
hall is filled.

The evening's program will include the
piano sonata in E-flat, Op. 81a, the song
cycle "An die feme Geliebte," Op. 98 and
Quintet for Piano and Winds, Op. 16.

Bilson, who has just returned from a 14-
concert tour of Germany, Austria and Italy,
expects to play a fortepiano copy of an

1816 instrument built by Nannette
Streicher. It was recently completed by
British builder Derek Adlam.

The Amadeus Ensemble's instruments
conform to early 19th-century types. The
group performed an all-Mozart program
here with Bilson in 1984.

Pincus, a Manhattan School of Music
graduate, has performed in New York City
and at Marlboro music festivals.

The artists will present the same pro-
gram on March 7 in New York City's
Merkin Concert Hall. Tuesday's concert is
free and open to the public.

Dan Wagoner and Dancers, a New
York-based company, will perform on
March 11 at 8 p.m. in Cornell's Willard
Straight Theatre as part of the Cornell
Dance Series.

The company, praised by the New York
Times as "among the most compelling
companies," offers a dance style described
by the London Times as "full of humor, a
bubbling liveliness, lots of unexpected in-
ventiveness."

The nine-member company founded by
Wagoner in 1969 presents subjects ranging
from the American Indian to funky 1930s
radio themes and is set to works from Bach
to American composers such as Gottschalk
and Willie Nelson. Along with perform-

ances on four continents and in more than
80 U.S. cities, the company has appeared at
the Edinburgh International Festival and
has toured India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka on
behalf of the State Department.

Wagoner, who has been a dancer since
the late 1950s, has studied with Martha
Graham, Doris Humphrey and Paul Taylor.
He turned his experience to choreography
in 1968 and since then has created more
than 35 works.

Tickets can be purchased at the Theatre
Cornell Box Office in Willard Straight Hall
Monday through Saturday between 12:30
and 5:30 p.m. or by phoning 255-5165.
Tickets are $7 for Cornell students and sen-
ior citizens and $9 for the general public.

Husa trumpet concerto
opens to rave reviews

Professor Karel Husa was invited to join the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra; its conductor, Sir
Georg Solti; and soloist Alfred Herseth for their
current trip to Australia to perform Husa's "Con-
certo for Trumpet and Orchestra," which had been
commissioned by the Chicago Symphony Orches-
tra.

Backstage in Chicago's Orchestra Hall after the
concerto's premiere performance three weeks ago,
composer, soloist and conductor exulted in their
glowing reviews. "Husa's trumpet concerto a daz-
zling debut," headlined the Chicago Tribune. It
was a "trumpet triumph: Herseth and Solti dazzle"
said the Chicago Sun-Times' headline.

"There must be moments for a composer when
he realizes that all that life may have demanded of
him has been rewarded with the public's recogni-
tion of the value of his work. I suspect Karel Husa
felt that way Thursday night . . ." wrote the Sun-
Times' Robert C. Marsh. "His concerto is fresh,
completely ingenious . . . "

The work will be featured in four of 13 con-
certs in Australia — tonight in Perth and over the
next two weeks in Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney
(at the spectacularly modern Opera House) and
Brisbane, all part of Australia's bicentennial ob-
servance.

In addition, Chicago Pro Musica, a chamber
group from the orchestra, will visit universities to
perform Husa's "Evocations of Slovakia," and the
professor will lecture about his works.

Irv Chapman Composer Karel Husa, left, trumpet soloist Adolph Herseth, center, and conductor Sir Georg Soltl.
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care practices, March 4, 7:30 p.m., Malott
Hall. Adams is a critic of today's healthcare
delivery system and will play a 19th century
snake-oil salesman character promoting his
special tonics for healthy living. Co-spon-
sored by Gannett Health Center and the Biol-
ogy and Society Program.

Christian Science Monitor
The Christian Science Monitor Resource

Files may be obtained, free of charge, in
Mann Library, March 3, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The files contain up-to-minute newspaper ar-
ticles on over 150 topics useful for writing
papers, preparing speeches, studying for ex-
ams and teaching.

Cornell Nursery School
Cornell Nursery School, Martha Van

Rensselaer Hall, will accept applications for
1988-89 daily through March 7, 8:30 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. for morning and afternoon, half-
day sessions, 5 days a week. For information
or to arrange to visit the school, call Sue
West at 255-1849.

Hebrew Speaking Club
Hebrew Speaking Club meets Tuesdays,

8:15-9:30 p.m., G-34 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Hillel
Topics in Jewish Thought and History

meets Tuesdays at 8:15 p.m. in 314 Anabel
Taylor Hall.

Women's discussion group meets Wed-
nesdays at 7:30 p.m. in 314 Anabel Taylor
Hall.

Intramural Box Lacrosse
Deadline for entries is March 10, 4 p.m. in

the Intramural Office, Helen Newman Hall.
Minimum of 10 to enter; teams consist of 6
players. Players must provide own stick.
$30 per team to enter, due with roster.

Intramural Track
Deadline for entries is March 8, 4 p.m. in

the Intramural Office, Helen Newman Hall.
A team may consist of no more than 22
people; each team may enter no more than
two people in any individual event; and each
individual may enter up to three events, but
no more than two of these may be individual
events. Each team may enter no more than
one team in each relay. Entry fee $5 per team
to enter.

Palestinian Human Rights
Committee (PHRC)

Weekly meetings every Friday at 5:30

p.m. in Willard Straight Hall, Loft H This
multinational group directs attention to the
Palestinians and organizes social and cultural
events in the aid of the Palestinian cause.

Protestant Cooperative Ministry
A discussion on work that is good for

yourself, the world and society, March 4, 5-
6:30 p.m.. Commons Coffeehouse, Anabel
Taylor Hall. Co-sponsored by the Eco-Jus-
tice Project.

Writing Workshop
Writing workshop walk-in service: free

tutorial instruction in writing, Monday-
Thursday, 3:30-5:30 p.m. and 7-10 p.m., and
Sunday 2-8 p.m., 174 Rockefeller Hall; Sun-
day-Thursday, 10 p.m.-midnight, 340 Gold-
win Smith; Sunday-Thursday, 7-10 p.m.,
Clara Dickson Macintosh Computer Room;
and Sunday-Thursday, 7-10 p.m. McFaddin
Hall Computer Room.
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SPORTS
Thursday-Saturday, 3/3-3/5
Men's Swimming, Easterns at Brown

Friday, 3/4
Men's Basketball, at Penn., 7 p.m.
Men's Polo, at Culver, 7 p.m.
Women's Basketball, Penn., 7:30 p.m.

Friday-Saturday, 3/4-3/5
Men's Gymnastics, NAGL Champs, at
Vermont

Friday-Sunday, 3/4-3/6
Men's Squash, ISA Champs, at Williams

Saturday, 3/5
Women's Gymnastics, Ivy Champs, at
Cornell, 1 p.m.
Men's Polo, at Culver, 2 p.m.
Women's Basketball, Princeton, 7:30
p.m.
Men's Basketball, at Princeton, 7:30
p.m.
Women's Polo, Unadilla, 8:15 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday, 3/5-/3/6
Men's Wrestling, EIWA Champs, at
Syracuse
Men's Fencing, IFA Champs, at Harvard
Men's Track, IC4As at Princeton
Women's Track, at ECAC Champs.

Monday-Saturday, 3/7-3/12
Men's Polo, National Champs, at Valley
Forge, Pa.

Last Week's Scores
[X-Y] Overall record to date

Men's BasketbaU [17-7] Ivy League
11-1
Cornell 94, Yale 83
Cornell 94, Brown 84

Women's Basketball [8-14], Ivy
League 0-12
Yale 73, Cornell 50
Brown 56, Cornell 48

Claude Level
Lyndon Providence, center, a cell biology major In the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, runs the 55-meter high
hurdles last Sunday during the Heptagonals at Barton Hall. He finished in sixth place.

Women's Gymnastics [11-4]
New Hampshire 176.55, Cornell 174.35

Men's Hockey [18-7], ECAC 15-7
Cornell 3, RPI2 (OT)
Vermont 5, Cornell 1

Men's Swimming [3-8], EISL 1-8
Women's Hockey [11-11], Ivy League Princeton 120, Cornell 86
6-4
Princeton 7, Cornell 0

Men's Gymnastics
1st at Ivy League Championships

Women's Swimming [5-5], Ivy League 2-5
10th at Eastern Championships

Men's Track [1-1]
Tied for 4th at Heptagonal Champs.

Women's Track [0-2]
8th at Heptagonal Champs.

Men's Squash [17-7]
F&M 9, Cornell 0

Wrestling [9-6], Ivy League 6-0
Cornell 60, Howard 0 (won by forfeit)
Syracuse 23, Cornell 18
Wilkes 25, Cornell 9

Diet continued from page 1

gathered hundreds of food samples for labo-
ratory analysis and obtained blood samples
and information on lifestyle practices from
6,500 adults between 35 and 64 years of
age. A representative half of the 6,500 also
provided urine specimens and three-day
dietary intake data.

China offers an unparalleled laboratory
for studying disease because of its unusual
diversity of lifestyles and the population's
geographic stability, said Campbell. Rural
Chinese people generally spend their lives
in one area eating the same kinds of locally
produced food as their ancestors. And
death rates from various cancers in different
parts of China have been documented and
mapped in an earlier, nationwide study by
the Chinese Cancer Institute.

"Unlike many other large
data sets, these will be pub-
lished in the original form so
that all scientists will have an
opportunity to participate in
their interpretation."

T. Colin Campbell

"Mortality rates from certain cancers are
several hundredfold greater in some regions
of China than in others," Campbell said.
"We believe these drastic differences in
death rates result from the highly localized
nature of diets and lifestyles in each geo-
graphic region."

In the United States, by contrast, much
smaller differences in cancer mortality ap-
pear among different regions because of the
wide distribution of food and the mobility
of the population, Campbell said.

U.S. participation in the study has been
funded by a six-year, $2.3 million NCI
grant, while the Chinese government con-
tributed resources that included some 600
person-years of technical labor for collect-
ing the data. The true cost of the study ~ if
done in this country — could well have been
more than $100 million, Campbell said.

Until the data are analyzed in detail, it is
not possible to draw conclusions or make
recommendations, said Campbell, the Jacob
Gould Schurman Professor of Nutritional
Sciences here.

So far, the research effort has been de-
voted to organizing and verifying the relia-
bility of data on blood, urine and food
samples for analysis by 22 laboratories in
five countries. Examples of analyses done
included blood cholesterol, blood vitamin
C, hepatitis B vims immunity factors, uri-
nary sodium, age at menstruation onset, sex
hormones in blood, intakes of all foods,
smoking habits and mortality rates for all
causes of death.

Campbell said that a preliminary analy-
sis of the data found more than 9,000 statis-
tically significant associations between dis-
ease, mortality rates, diet and other factors.

"We want to be very careful in analyz-
ing these data, because some correlations
between diseases and possible causes are
undoubtedly coincidental and meaningless.
But there will be some surprises," he said.

"Unlike many other large data sets, these
will be published in the original form so
that all scientists will have an opportunity
to participate in their interpretation,"
Campbell said. "This strategy will provide
a refreshing candor of research inquiry,
which should help to minimize the confu-
sion that often attends narrowly defined
findings on causes of disease."

Campbell and his colleagues are plan-
ning a study center here to allow Chinese
and Western researchers to study and inter-
pret various subsets of the diet-disease data.

A new study now being initiated in
China will re-examine in greater detail dis-
ease mortality rates from 1982 to 1986 in
the same areas where the diet-disease sur-
vey was conducted in 1983. A supplemen-
tal survey of dietary and other lifestyle
practices will be conducted in 1989, and
when combined with the new mortality
data, it is expected to provide a data base
that will be six to eight times the size of the
study that is now completed.

Roger Segelken

Barton Blotter:

Computer, printer stolen from Sage

10 Days

A computer, printer and locking cable
valued at $1,968 were reported stolen from
Sage Hall sometime between 4:30 p.m. on
Feb. 23, and 8:30 a.m. on Feb. 24, accord-
ing to the morning reports of the Depart-
ment of Public Safety for Feb. 22 through
28.

The theft was among 10 reported on
campus, with total losses in cash and valu-
ables set at $4,032. Other items reported
missing included a $200 sofa taken from
University Hall No. 2, a $150 vacuum

cleaner stolen from Morrison Hall, $710 in
telephone equipment taken from the Law
Library, and a carpet, two telephones and a
mirror worth a total of $745 stolen from
Risley Hall.

Two persons were referred to the judi-
cial administrator, one on charges of imper-
sonation and failure to comply with the or-
der of a Public Safety officer, and the other
for petit larceny. Two students were ar-
rested on charges of forging their driver's
licenses.

All submissions to the Chronicle,
whether items for the Calendar or for any
other section, should be sent to the Chron-
icle office not less than 10 days before pub-
lication. Campus mail arrives twice daily.

Nutrition continued frontpage 1

a public institution with a high professional
standard and good public trust to undertake
the task of vigorously reviewing and inter-
preting data of this kind," Campbell said.
"If such a review procedure is not adopted,
then our society is left to the whims of the
private sector, whose vested interests and
public pronouncements on very specific
products already seriously compromise
public understanding of these issues."

Campbell's testimony on links between
disease and dietary factors such as choles-
terol, fat, and fiber intake included the first
public disclosure of preliminary conclu-
sions from the five-year study in China he
directed.

Campbell cited three findings from that
study to show the danger of taking informa-
tion on single foods or single diseases out
of context:

• Some U.S. studies associate low cho-
lesterol levels in the blood with increased
risk of colon cancer. In China, plasma cho-
lesterol levels range from about 90 to 175
mg/dL (milligrams per deciliter), and Chi-
nese highs are near U.S. lows, Campbell
told the Senate panel.

Cardiovascular disease was found to be
infrequent among Chinese with low plasma
cholesterol levels — as was expected —
Campbell said. And incidences of colon
cancer were low, too, he added.

"Such an observation provides further
evidence that the U.S. data showing an in-
crease in colon cancer at the lower choles-
terol levels is an experimental aberration,"
he said.

• Chinese people consume about 20 per-
cent more calories than Americans, "yet
there is very little obesity amongst Chi-
nese," Campbell said. 'This finding tells us
that excess caloric intake does not necessar-
ily cause excess body weight nor is it likely
to be the determinant of chronic disease
risk."

One difference between the diets is the
proportion of fat in calories consumed by
Chinese ~ ranging from a low of 6 percent
of calories to a high of 25 percent and an
average of about 15 percent, which is well
below amounts usually recommended in
American diets.

"We don't yet see evidence suggesting
compromise of health with such low fat in-
takes, although this observation still re-
quires more detailed evaluation. Who said
that people cannot subsist on diets with fat
intakes much lower than 30 percent of calo-
ries and actually like such diets?"

• "Concerns have been expressed in
some quarters in the United States that a
high fiber intake could compromise mineral
status," Campbell said, noting that mean
dietary fiber intake in China is 34 grams per
day while most Americans consume only
about 10 grams a day. "However, this con-
cern is not borne out by the Chinese data.
The levels of plasma iron, zinc and magne-
sium, for example, are not compromised by
high fiber intake. In fact, all measurements
on iron status indicate excellent health with
respect to this nutrient amongst the adult
Chinese in this study."

Roger Segelken




